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A.S.U.I.ASSEMBLY AG. SHORT COURSE

CHOOSES NOMINEES BEGINS OCTOBER 27

'VOLIXB XXVI

.'GEM OF MOUNTAINS «»EL MELIN ls

STAFF FOR 1925
TWENTY (,"OMP('ASK

IA!HOHAS-LONG-

STRINGIOFWIS-

OVER B

CoIBI S'LKK CLUB
croup Pr'obably WII'rawn Heavy

Yew'k 'i'Iannedf Long Tour
Centemplafed

-'

Tryouts for membership in the
Women's glee'lub, held during the
last week, resulted. in the admission of
enlarged, it was announced. as tryouts
20 girls. The group probably will be
will be conttnued. The club is

plan-'ing

a heavy year, including trlys to
the southern part of thhe state.

Those admitted to the course are:
Florence Selby; Fern Cranston

Anderson, Vivian Beardmore, Alice
Ross, Pearl Tschirgi, Polly Thomas,
Louisa Martin, Opal 'Hunt, Maybelle
Gehrke, Ruth Lawrence, Gertrude
Flemming, Helen Lommason, Florence
Oberg, Mildred Stolckton, Gertrude
Baken, Lorraine Terry, Georgia Bell,
Phyllis Palmer, Helen Forkythe, and
Marlys Shirk.

IS MADE PUBUC Blanche Boyer Named 'or
Sec.;Gordon Hockaday for

Argonaut Associate
Blanche Boyer was nominated fof

secretary of the A. S. U. I., and Gor-
don Hockaday for associate editor of
the Argonaut; at an A. S. U. I. meet-
ing held in conjunction with the reg
ular student assembly Wednesday
morning. The position of secretary
was made vacant by the resignation
of Hallene Hailer, white the otttce of
associate editor of the Argonaut has
been unfllled, due to the failure ot
Dudley Swim to return to school.

,Leo Fleming, A. S. U. I. president,
announced that no Incompletes can
be made up after Saturday, and that
the final date tor changing courses
will be October 6.

Legfon Presents B'oard.
Virgil D. Kirkham, commander of

the Dudley Loomis post of the Amer-
ican legion, formally presented to
the, student body the new "Grld-
Grad,>'n electrical score board for
recording-the play-by-play results of
both football and baseball games ott
of the home fiel.

The board was purchased by the
local post of the American legion fcr
the use of the university students and
townspeople and a small admission
price will be charged until the beard
is paid~ for, at which time it vriil be
turned over to the A. S. U. I.

W. W. Dillon, executive secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. for.Idaho and Ore-
gon was introduced by Loren Mes-
senger, student Y. M. C. A. leader,
and spoke to the assembly on the im

portance ot having a student Chris-
tian organization on the Idaho cam-
pu8 and also mentioned that Idaho 18

the only univer81ty'n the west that
did not have an organization of this
kind.

Curricula is Divided In Two
Periods of Eight Weeks

Each

Russel "Bud" Melin, Bonners
Ferry, was elected yell duke, to a8-
sist. King "Brick" Elord through the
athletic year, at the firs pep rally of
the year, on MacLean fleld Thursday
afternoon. Despite a d'rizzling rain,
a representative crowd turned out for
its initial try at yells.

Vandal grid men, now putting on
the finishing touches for their game
Friday with the Gonzaga team, were
allowed to do their stuff for 30 min-
utes, while the rooting section made
its 1924 debut.

Judges for the yell duke tryout
were: Yell King Elrod, Martel Archi-
bald, and Professor Virgil D. IQrk-
ham.

gaul Harlan, Editor, Chooses
Assistants; Work-is Start-

:ed.and Staff Meetings Be-
gin Soon

'The staff for the 1925 Gem of the
;Mountain, the university'8 annual, was
..announced Thursday by Paul Harlan,
,editor.- The year'8 work has already
:started and regular staff meetings

—will start in the near tuture. Taking
.of pictures for the annual has com-
menced as the staff desires to get

bahts finished soon as possible.
The staff is as follows:
Editor, Paul M. Harlan; associate

e@tor, Herbert E. Karlburg; art staff,
Marian Featherstone, Claire IQlloran,

n Allen, 'Gwenlth MacKinley, Mal-

co18I Gtften .and I illian Groves;
iyhotograph editor, Ted Turner, Jr.;
class editor, Ruth Hove, assistant
cla88 editors, Rose Preuss and Francis
Xtdrtdge:; organization editor, Helen
Honnold:; esststant organization edi-

tors, Margaret Kenyon and Margaret
J)euval; athletic editor, "Crab" Tay-
lor; .assistant athletic editors, H.
Martel Archibald, Orpha Markle,
george T. Burroughs; music editor,
opal I. Hunt; dramatic editor, Ever-
ett Erickson assistant dramatic edi-

tor, Edson Morris; debate editor,
Hugh F. McKee; assistant debate edi-

tor, Hailey Wilcox; 'ociety editor,
Oro Budge,; assistant society editor,
Bernice Suppinger; snapshot editors,
Bert Stone, Phil Christen, Joslin Gar-
ver, Harry Schuttler and Dan Sham-

burger.

Vandals Placed 10.'to 6 Fav--
orites,by Boosetry at -Spo--

kane; Gem Staters'u-
bious Over Outcome of
Contest Saturday

Annouricement of the annual short
course .In a/&culture. at the uni-
versity has b'een'-made by E.J. Iddings,
dean of the college of agriculture. The
course is divided into two yeriods of
eight weeks each; the first beginning
October 27 and continuing until the
first of the year, and the second be-
ginning January 7 and continuing un-
til March.

The facilities of the entire university
experiment farm, laboratories, and
equipment, are available to the stu-
dents taking the short course.

Subjects constituting the course are
livestock, poultry, farm engineering,
soll culture, crops, and many other
topics of importance to the students
interested in agriculture. Judging
and feeding ot 'oth livestock and
poultry will be taught by the regular
university faculty members and the
specialists who have developed the
judging teams and fitted the show
animals that in recent years have
made such remarkable showing at the
Pacifi International Livestock expo-
sition and other fall shows.

Operation and care of gas engine)1,
autordobtles, and other farm ma-
chinery are taught. The results of the
experimental work constantly being
conducted by the university, will be
available to the short course students.

Any person 'is eligbile who has had
an eighth grade education, the course
is not intended to compete with high

schools, but is designed for boys or
men who are not attending school
elsewhere, but who desire to use the
months when agricultural activity ik

at its low ebb to secure pra'ottcal

knowledge to help them better to con-

duct their farming operations.

THEY STAND

Year. 'Idaho,

1911 22
1913 54
1914
1915 6
1916
1918
1919
1920 10
1921
1922 7
1923 13
1924

HOW

, Oonzaga.

0
3
3
3

21
4
7
7
0

14
0

vv

RELIGIOUS DRIVE

FOR FUNDS OPENS PICK DEBATE TEAM

FOR COMING YEARPartial Reports From Four-
teen Organizations Shows ~

$350 Raised
"It 18 gratifying to note the splen-

did response which the Idaho stu-
dents are making to the .raising of
funds for the support of the Sturent
Religious organization," said Loren
E. Messenger, chairman of the f-
inanc committee of the organization
Thursday night, after partial returns
from seven of the 22 campus organi-
zations showeck that $350 had been
collected in the opening drive, Thurs-
day evening.

"The reports already in, show that
the students are eager to make an
investment in the development of the
spiritual ltfe of Idaho students," con-
tinued Mr. Messenger. "More yleas-
ing yet, is the realization that these
students who have so freely invested
their money in this Christian under-
taking, will see to it that their money
pays divMends, that the upbuilding
of true Christian character and lead-
ership will be the result ot their ei'-

forts. They realize, as President
Coolidge stated, that, 'Whatever in-
spires and strengthens the religious
belief and religious activities of the
people, whatever ministers to their
spiritual life, 18 of suprem'e import-
ance!'

Partial reports were received from
Ridenbaugh, Forney and Lindley
halls and from the following. fratern-
ity and sorority houses:'i Sigma
Rho, Pi Phi, Sigma Nu, and. Beta Chi.
When'omplete reports are . received
from all of the houses, the total will
be more than $1000, in the opinion of
Mr. Messinger. Boys living in town

will be reached Individually and

girls through town girls'rganiza-
tion. The drive will continue this
week among students, and> the facul-

ty will also be reached.

Already Contests Have Been
APanged for'he Idaho

Forensic Artists

Members picked by Professor Wil-
liam Michaels, associate professor of
English at the University of Idaho
and coach ot debate, who will com-
prise the several debate teams for
m'n @urtng the year, have been an-
nounced by'im today after tryouts
Monday night upon the question "Re-
solved: That the president and vice
president of the United States should
be nominated by a direct primary."

Those picked for the several de-
bates, are as follows: Edmund T.
Becher, Twin Falls; Francis McKee,
Boise; Warren J. Montgomery, Boise;
Herbert J. W'underlick, winner ot the
Inland Empire oratorical contest last
winter, St. Maries; James Simons,
Burley; and Arthur Peavey, Twin
Falls and Albert Olsen, 'Horseshoe
Bend, alternates.

Alread> a number of debates have
been signed up for the Idaho forensic
artists, and with one or .two add1-
tions, will give the inktitution the
best debating contests in several
years. Women to comprtse the wom-
en'8 teams will not he picked until a
later date. Professor Michaels stated.

Contest scheduled tollow:
For Men —University ot Idaho vs.

University of Oregoh vs. University
of British Columbia, trIangle; Uni-
versity of Idaho vs. University of
Washington vs. Washington State
college, triangle; University of Idaho
vs. some institution of major rank, to
be held in Boise, likely to be the Ox-
ford University, England, debating
team which is scheduling a western
tour this winter.

.Backed by a record that shows nina-
victories out of 11 gsmees played,
the Idaho Vandals and. the Gonzaga
Bulldogs will battle at the Gonzaga
stadium at Spokane, Saturday after-
noon. Although Washington backers
have placed Idaho as a 10 to 6 favor-
ite, Idaho backers, controlled mainly
by the Bulldogs'howing during the
last few years, are extremely'skepti-
cal and many are shying at the odds
offered at Spokane.

Mathews'andals have been
working. smoothly, as a well-oiled ma-
chine during the last weelr.'s practise.
The backs have been showing ayti».
tude in plunging through the gapa
opened by the forwards, in the tew
scrimmage games -that they have
been played.

Nothing definite as to the strength
of the Bulldogs is known on the Ida .

ho campus, but everywhere it is con-
ceded that the WAshtngtontans wfli
do justice to their nomme de guerre.' "

With the exception of one or twO
breaks, the Vandal-Bulldog afi'ray has
been an annual affair since 1911,when
the Gonzaga squad went down to a
22 to 0 defeat. Idaho came home vic-
torious every game until 1916, when
the Bulldogs shoved over a 21 to 5
victory, in one of the toughest games
the Vandals have played.. From that
time on, with the exception of 1922,
Yellow and Gold flew victorious. The
1922 contest went to Gonzaga, 14 to V.

The Vandals, during the.12 years
games that have been scheduled with
Gonzaga, have piled up a total of 148
points, to their opponentsr 62

GLEE CLUB TRYOUTS

SHOW FINE MATERIAL

REPUBLICAN CLUB
t"KTS UNDER WAY

Twenty-six Men Have Been
Picked But More Will Be

Chosen Later

The firs week's tryouts for the
Vnen'8 glee club showed that the or-
ganization will have a wealth ot ma-
terial for the bass section this year,
and although tenors are scarce, the
material this year is generally bet-
ter than ever before, in the opinion

ef Prof. E. Orlo Bangs, conductor.
Twenty-six men have been a8mttted,
but tryouts will continue, and per-
sons desiring to enter should see
Professor Hangs, An itinerary far
this year has not been completed.

The following have been admitted

to the club:
Camillus Flower, Dale Allen, Rob-

ert Scott, Robert Walker, Paul Har-

lan, Jett Rodgers, Eugene S. Sere-
'brennekov, George Jennings, Johnny
'Graham, Stuart Cato, Rex Hrainard,
J. Stanton McLaughlin, I<"red Carr,
Fred Allen, John Taylor, Merritt
Greeting, Kteth Smith, Donald

Aungst, Cletus Koenig, Harry Hrenu,

Earl Hradftetd, Warren Vickerey,
James Allen, Ray Yost, Warren Duf-

fey, and Wayne Hudelson.

ALUMNI TO ORDER
TICKETS BY MAIL

Committees are Announced> Drive for
Xembers WH1 Start Xenday,

Lasting Week

Members of the executive and ad-
visory committees for the Republican
club being installed at the university
wex'e ann(oun!ced Thursday as fol-
lows:

Executive committee, Paul Harlan,
chairman, Ted Turner, sr. Floyd
Marchesi, Sam Coons, H. Martel
Archibald, Don C. Fisher, Fred Taylor
and Josie Nash, secretary.

Advisory committee —J. S. Hecka-
thorn chairman, (Latah county Re-
publican chairman) Governor Charles
C. Moore, Judge Warren Huitt, Dean

J. G. Eldridge, Dean Ivan C. Crawford
and Chris Hagan.

Plane have been made to launch

Monday a drive for members, to con-

tinue all week. Entrance in the club
is open to any Republican student and

no dues will be charged. It is plan-

ned to bring here as .speaker Senator
'IVilttam E. Borah, Governor C. C.
Moore and Representative Burton L.
French. The club will cooperate with

state and county Republican organi-

zations, and election literature will

be distributed among members.

Three Thousand Applications Have
Been.Sent to Former Idaho

l Students

Idaho alumni and former students
can purchase reserved seats for the
Idaho-W. S. C. game, October 17, at
Moscow'nd the Idaho-Stanford game,
October 25 at Portland, by mail order,
according to A. H. Knudson, graduate

manager, whose office is in the Uni-

versity hut.
Three thousand mail order ticket

applications for the Cougar-Vandal

game have been mailed to alumni and

other former students, Mr. Knudson

said. These have been sent all over
northern Idaho, and many were mailed

to eastern Washington and tne south-

ern part of the state. Tickets will not

be sold except by mail before October

S, and on that date mail orders will

be closed.
Mail orders for the Stanford contest

close October 18, seven days before

the game. All seats are sold at Port-
land, and mail orders should be sent to
Fred Carlton at the Multnomah club,
Portland. Advance ticket sale is re-
ported to be good.

GUARD MATERIAL

APPEARS STRONG
Co-eds A gree to Buy-

Ovi()n Season Tickets Six Candidates Rapidly De-

veloping Into Fast Lines-

men; Frosh Contribute

With two third-year men heading
the list and four other likely pros-
pects following, the . position of
guard should not be a weak spot in
Idaho's football lineup this year. In
keeping with his apparent custom of
picking light, charging lineman, Coach
R. L. Mathews'rospects stack up,
four of them below the Pacific Coast
conference average, and the two others
slightly above.

The main stays are W. L, (Fath)
Stephens and Lyle Tapper. These
veterans present a contrast„ for
Stephens, on one aide of the line, tips
the scales at 210 pounds, while Tap-
per, playing in the opposite position,
barely makes 165. Tapper during his
two years with~the Idaho eleven, has
been one of the lightest guards in the
conference, but in no game has any of
his heavier opponents been able to
make the advantage in beef count
for much.

Orville Jones, a 160-yound man, is
showing better gridiron ability this
year than he did in 1923.

Last year'8 frosh team contributed
a trio of good men, who will be
especially valuable next year as the
two foremost guards are now playing

their final year. The men Inherited
from the rook squad are Ronald Hut-

chison, 190 pounds, who played back-
field last season but was changed to
guard- by "Ratty," James Gartin, 175

pounds, and Roy Otness, 160 pounds.

(Continued on page four.)

The Ladies! The Ladies! Lord bless
'em and let's all bless 'em just as often
as we can for there is no keeping them
home. A cooperative bunch they are-
with one another anyway, for when the
'eds run so low on cash that they
stand outside just like men that girls
forgot, the co-eds walk up to the
ticket window and produce the
wherewithal that makes the man at
the receiving end give them one of
his well oiled smiles and spontane-
Ous "thank yous.r

These Idaho women by mutual
agreement, that they'ave made
public, are going to buy their
own tickets to the Artist'8 cOurse—just why we don.'t know but
we'l bet that it's another step
in the emancipation of women or
else the coeds are having a heart, for
the poor secrets sorrows who have
nothing to jingle in their pockets.

Campus Or ganization
Selects Unique Same

What's in a name? The Town
Gtrlg'ssociation has put a great
deal or very little (d'epending upon

the way it is looked at) into the name

for their recently formed organiza-

tion.
"Daneth Teth Gimel" is the name

the town girls will ity their colors
under as a campus organization.

They say it is a common Hebrew

name meaning, well, just "town

gtrlrtr association," or something like
that. Anyway, until Hebrew takes
its place with Russian in the modern

language curriculum here at the uni-

versity, probably no one will dispute

the girls. And the name does rearl

nice; but just try to pronounce it!
The first meeting of the girls'ew

organization was held at the Blue
Bucket last Wednesday evening.

FIRST TWO WEEKS
SHOWS INCRKASK

Dean Angell Explains New Absentee
Ruling Recently Authorized by FacultyFigures Indicate a Gain of Twenty-one

I'er Cent Over Enrollment
of Last Year

Enrollment in the University of
Idaho for the first two weeks of the
present year showed a 21.7 per cent
increase over the figure for the cor-
responding time last year, it was
announced Thursday from the office
of the registrar.

Exclurliug special students, 1509
students had signed up at the end of
the second week this year, while in

1239 had enrolled, an increase
of 270. One hundred and twelve men
and women enrolled during the sec-
ond week this year, while for last
year the second week's enrollment
totaled 64.

(Continued on page four)

W. A. A. ANNOUNCES
NEW HIKING RULES

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
TO HEAR PUBLISHER

Orno Dale Strong, publisher of The

New West Trade, Spokane, will be

the speaker at the first fall banquet

meeting of the Alpha Kappa Psi

Wednesday evening, on "The Basis of

a New Business Prosperity." Mr.

Strong is a Ph. B. University of Michi-

gan, class of 1900.
''his;.ddress seque!8 "The Rise and

7r!1 of Prices," del !vert.'d bp Mr.

Strong bofors various conventions

of merchants during 1922.

Following are the official rules for
the hiking club as decided upon at the
last meeting of the Women's AthletIc
Association:

No hil-es shall cover a shorter dis-
tance than three miles. Sixty miles
must be covered each semester in
order to receiv'e 50 points. No mileage
more or less than 60 is considered.
Each bike taken must be reported
when finished.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Etforts to obtain subscriptions

for the artists'ourse will con-
tinue and blanks will be distribut-
ed to various houses on the cam-
pus, and a supply kept at the bur-
8»'8 office. Subscrtpttons to date

'ave not been as large as was an-
ticipated,

'Penalty or bonus, which?" asks Provides Drop

Dean M. F. Angell of the college of "Absence fram any class, totaling
three times the number of credits

Letters and Science, in a discussion
in their course is sufficient to drop

of the new faculty ruling ou absences
ti this e D an a student with an

from classes, effective this year. Dean

Angell raised the ques ion n a erma
for three weeks except for the pro-
vision that in such a case his dean

may reinstate him in a class. Rein-
"It is uP to you. Regular atten statement, however, does not excuse

ance gives a bonus and total absence

of more than one week means a Pen ! "Iate registration in a single course
alty: aud every absence counts. or else changes in a study list gives
Neither instructors nor deans excuse absences. If a student registers for a
absences and students need not cut five-credit course on the first day
classes in order to think uP excuses and two weeks later drops this for
for those already incurred. another five-credit course, he has al-

"For the average student carrying ready missed 10 meetings in, that
1S credits, an average ot one cut per course. No absences are counted for

week might be suft1ctent. If he 18 111 late regtstrat1on 1n the un1vers1ty

for three weeks one semester he this year.
should be more careful other se- "If a student is a week late in

mesters and it wi!1 be made up. registering, no absences are counted

"The student, is now responsible for, until after that date. Whether the rule

his absences, not the faculty and it is
~

is satisfactory or not depends upon

often surprising how they count up. the student. If he goes to classes

It is said a few stndents nov have regularly it will be fine. It he excuses

enough absences to drop them from, himself very often it, may be very

I unsatisfactory."
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Sigma Pi Rho announces.tiie pIedg-Rates;"-:-'Per'ear, $8.00, eicept subscriptions outsme of .the United States,
which are $8,60., Subscription inciuded In the Aiumni dues of 88.00 per year. ing of Douglas and Donald Fisher, of

Moscow.
Entered at the postoffice-at Mospiow~ldaho, as:second Bass matter.

Tau, Kappa Iota announces the

Editor's Phpne 16$.'~t Office -Phone, Mond y and Thursday 109 pie ging of. Ha y Schutuer of Har-Argopaut Office in U Hut. Office Phone 809

rison; Leory Long, Hershai Jackson,
ARQONAUT.INBOARD .. - . — and WIIIiam Brooks 'of Weiser; Mer-

- 'Qe-Flemfng WaHace C. /II'own,, Lon]s A Boas ritt Greeiing of Nyssa, Oregpn; Lauren
VFALIjACE C; BROWN

' 'RED M. TAYLOR Stowers'.and Marvtn Farnsworth, 'of,

EdjtOl
' . Mggggez Kimberly, Nebraska.

DUDLEY SWI QORDON,QOQKADAY Dinner guests of Gamma Phi Beta:
Associate Editor Circa]ation ]manager Mesdames J. T.Rose of San Fran-

I cieco, E. Lewis, S. V. Long,.E. Ellis,::'Tnesi1ay Issue Fdd y Issue R. E eriy, and the Misses Mary McDay Editors, CharlesKincaid and Paul StoffeI Ted Turner, Jr.
Night Editors ..Fioyd W. Lanedpn .Clare Kiiloran and Aibert AIfprd Kenna, Bernice Stambaugh, Florence

Richardson, and Bertha Church.
Floyd 'W; Lansdon ..................=.............................Sports
Fred Q. Sherman. '.=. '..'.; ......i....-.....-.'..........'..'eneralAssignments Dr. F. W. Gau, Wife, antI son,
misabeth Mount Harold, were dinner guests at Phi
Ruth'Ham]tine ..................................Women's Activities Delta Theta iast Sunday.
Ruth

Hove''arguerite Barlogi .....' ... '............'.....'...;....Women's AthIetics D. W. Thomas wae a guest at din-
Ruth Aepray ).. ner at Phi Delta Theta last Monday,
CharIotte Jones J
elaine Stubbiefield ] Phi Delta Theta had as their lunch-

Dorothy Darling
....Bpecial Writets eon guest; Wednesday Haroid Tinker.

.Claire Reem ............,....—.—------.--.-—..'....'orensic
Carroi Biackmpre oi Los Angeies,

Walter York .........................................--.—.......;...~change
Wednesday evening.Gene Williams .. makeup and Proof'

Leslie Morgan
*

Sigma Nu announces the pledging
Everett Erickson of Grover O'Donnell, of Portiand, Ore-
Stewart Cato . ---------——......................AssignmentDesk gpn

George Burroughs
Delta Gamma: Dr. and Mrs. H.

; "Idaho's football,tnen do train." Schmitz, Mr., and Mre. Max Griffith
"The Vandal spread's never pehip'ped." and Mise Marjorie Miller

These two precedents, which Coach R. L'. Mathews stressed as being
important traditions established by the Idaho football Vandals in the
last two years, may well bear frequ'ent repetition, for they are vital
factors in determining Idaho's success on the gridiron. "Matty" repeated
them again in assembly last Wednesday.

John Rasmussen Named Vice
Training President by Seniors, Dor-

As Coach Mathews says, Idaho students can do an immeasurably ]ot . Oth Teeny Seci.etot y eets, Secretaryin keeping the football squad in training. Student opinion and criti-
cism can keep a man training when'nothing else will. Lew Row)ands wae elected preei-

Dp not a]]ow any abrogation of traimftg ru]es by any man on the
squad, wherever he may be. And let each man out for varsity know

Wed'nesday night, winning by a 71 tp
62, voto over Frank Minae.

you appreciate his sacrifices whi]e in training.
Above al], never permit yourself to be the cause of a squad member's vice president, receiving 69 votes tp

downfall by tempting him with cigarettes or anything else prohibited by 64 «««» Fi«ence So]by Dorothy
,training ru]es. Such an act shou]d be utter]y uncountenanced by the
campus, and qhou]d,ca]] for a severe penalty. secretary, polling 67 votes tp her op-

ponent'e 66. Frank Mitten wae elect-
ed treasurer by the same count, win-

The Will To Win ning over Walter Peterson, 67 votes
"A]1 other things being equal," continued Coach Mathews, "The team

.that refuses to be beaten will not be."
And, in the last two years, Idaho never has been whipped! Lost vice president; Gertrude Sheppard,

gaieties? Yes, but never whipped. secretary and Lew Rowlande, trea-
This tremendously important "will to win" has worlds to do with surer.

victory. This unbeatable spirit of "fight to the last: ditch" is the very
essence of Idaho's football reputation. Students must realize their grave
responsibility in the matter of the morale of their team.

They must throw themse]ves, body and soul, into every grid battle.
Whether the Vanda]s play on MacLean field, or in Portland, or in Los
Angeles, they must feel and know that a]1 Idaho fairly hangs on the
outcome of their battle. Then they will rise to the occasion; then they
wi11 carry on in, the manner of the last two glorious years of Vandal
football.

FA.CULT Y RECITAL
I'he faculty recital, which wae
tp be given this week, hae been
postponed until 'ext Wednesday
and will be given in honor of visit-
ing delegates to the convention of
the State Federation pf Women'
Clubs i n Moscow Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. The recital
mill be given at 8 o'lock in the
and the public ie invited.Students:

Want to watch the Gonzaga game from your own fireside? Want
to see your vanda]s in their initial grid game of tQe season without

.moving off the campus? Yon can do it.
The new "grid-graph," electrical play-by-play football machine, will

be in action in the gym Saturday afternoon. There you can sec every
play as it happens in Spokane, right from the gym floor.

The associated students have purchased this machine at a great cost
for the benefit of those who cannot leave the campus when Idaho plays
on farcign fields. Come, and for ZS cents you can witness the who]c
game.

A PHOTOIAPH
Makes one of your beat memory-

for yourself and your friends.

STERNER

Mortar Board Women to
Frolic in Blue Bucket Hall

October 11

Women of the University of Idaho
have stepped into a. new realm,. and
are about to do a most unusual thing.
It ie generally left to the seniors to
take the initiative in exploring new
fields, and with characteristic intre-
pidity the members of Mortar Board,
senior women's honorary society, have
decided to give a dance, the first one
to be sponsored by a university
women's club on this campus. The
onty help which the'ee courageous
girie ask of the men on the campus is
that they furnish the money for tick-
ets, their presence at the dance, and
the girl of their choice.

The dance will be held at the Blue
Bucket Inn on October 11, and the
girls, in discussing it, assure the stu-
dents of an excellent time.

NOMtAN NELSON IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF WASH. CLUB

Norman Nelson, Palouee, was named
president of the Washington club, at
its first meeting Wednesday night.
The i)pllpwing other officers were
elected: Doris Squib, Spokane, vice
president; Ruth - Hovel, Spokane,
secretary and aEverett Erickson, Spo-
kane, treaeureri

The next regular meeting will be
held October 14, at the Pi Beta Phi)
house.

The same good service at the

MOSCOW BARBER BBOP
L, R. MOON, Prop.

Try the

for ice cream, butter, cream and milk.

PROMPT, COURTEOUS AND

RELIABLE

SERVICE

ie he medium through which we ex-

press our appreciation of student

patronage.

For SAXAPHONE or CLARINET LESSONS
call

PEYTON HURT
Trial lessori given free

Phone 188 for appointment

onza a0-
I'

SPE IALl
Special train leaves Inland depot at 8:30 a. m. ax-
riving Spokane 11:30a. m.
Saturday, Oct. 4th, regular train leaves depot at
7:40a. m., arriving Spokane 11:15a. in.
Returning trains will leave terminal depot Spokane
,at 6:00 p. m. Saturday night and special at 12':l5
a. m. Sunday morning -after the dance.
$4.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale at Inland
depot Friday and Saturday. Return limit Sunday
night.

Heat Where
You Want It

Mortiings when the
bathroom is chi]]y, eve-
n]ngs in the living room
and ifi the bedrooms,
you'l find the West]ng-
house Cozy G]pw a
wonderful source of
comfort. All winter long
it heats the chilly cor-
ners, and all through
the spring and fall

sea-'ons

Cozy Glow con-
tinues to supply warmth
conveniently, quickly,
and economically, just.
urhero you want it.

Terms During October:

46c down balance IOL00 per month

Regular price $10.50
SPECIAL SALE PRICE $7 45

THE WASHINHON WATER POWER t;O.
The oldest established studio in

Moscow.
I

621 S. Main St. Phone 19L

Ladles'nd
Gents'INE

WORK OUR SPECIALTY

STEWART'5

SHOE SHOP
.127 E. Third Street

Phono 248

POULTRY

H. RIPKE, Mgr.

MEATS FISH

NOTICE TO ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS
SUBSCRIBE IMMEDIATELY FOR THE ARGONAUT
FOR THE COMING YEAR. It promises to be bigger andbetter and newsier than ever before a live twice kublicpu ication to help you keep in touch with the University.

RATES ...............$2.00 per year
SEND IT IN NOW—USE THE COUPON BELOW.

WOMEN ATHLETFS TQ asked tp meet at Ridenbaugh hall

PIC]gIQ QN SATURDAY are tp wear their hiking togs as the
hostesses plan a hike up the mountain.

All girls interested in women's ath-
letics are invited tp attend a picnic P E CIASSES TO START OCT 18
being given for them by the Women'8
Athietic Association Saturday after- Aii Physica) Education classes will
nppn at 1,:30, according tp Miss Wirt begin regularly October 13, according

Thpee who plan on going are asked tp Iiiss Wirt, head of the Physicalto sign on the bulletin board in the Edttcatipn department. Every girl who
Ad buiiding by noon Saturday as c»e does not have her su't cp I t dave er suit complete andare being provided tp take the guests marked according tp reguiatione bytp Moscow mountain and thos~ in the first meeting of h i -'il ber class will becharge wish tp make ample arrange- penalized half a cut, it was also an-
ments for everyone. The group ie npsnced.

Circulation Manager,
University Argonaut,
Moscow, Idaho.
Dear Sir:

ic sen me one year'
Encipsed find twp dollars ($2.00) for which s dsubscription tp the University Argonaut. My nam d ddgiven below: arne an a dress is

NAME ....................
ADDRESS

What of the Y. M. C. A.?
"Shall Idaho be known as one of the fcw laggard universities in the

whole United States that does not have its own religious organization
with a paid worker? We should hope no<!

Idaho campus life must not be ]op-sided. Education is devc]opment,
and true development must be a]]-around. Our intellectual side is being
amply taken care of; our athletic side is being efficiently and successfully
handled; but what of our moral and spiritual side? Are we to leave
that to less c]osc]y related townspeople?

Already George O]iver's work as religious secretary is showing up
well as an aid to students in many ways. Only one of them is t'e
part his office is doing as a student cmp]oymcnt agency. In this ca-
pacity, he has given out more than $]000 in jobs to students since the

opening of the university.
And consider the folks. back home. Will they, or will they not, want

to know that their young men and women are living in a campus life
permeated by the best of moral and spiritual influences?

SICKNESS I ACCIDENT!
Dp these master dieturbere call forth thoughts of eufferin theInfirmary and serious financial difficulties?
Might npt a visit from one or both of them rpb pufinancial independence and 1 't

u
mate i necessary for ypu tp uitschool for 'a term in order tp catch up? T'u

without the addition of sickness or accident,
up. imee are hard enpu hg

So You Can Hardly Afford to Take a Chance.
Invest in a policy of the Mutual Benefit Health and AccidentAssociation of Omaha and let the company dp the wprr inDescription of sample policy.

..............................$2,000.00...........................2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00

700.00
700.00
500.00
200.00
24.00
24.00
10.00
48.00

ACCIDENT BENEFITS
Death
Lose of both hands ........................
Lose of both feet ............................................
Lpee of both eyes ........................................
Loss pf one hand ........................................
Lose of one foot .............................,.........
Loss of one eye
Financial aid ............................................
Surgeon's or Doctor's fees ..............,........,Total disability (fpr life) per weekPartial disability, per week...............
Double indemnity per week

Death Benei'it Increases II'800.00 per yea f 10 .per year or 10 yenrsIn 20 Years Is a Paid-Up Policy of i',000.00
At a cost of $1.00 per $1,000.00

SICKNESS BENEFITS
Confining sickness (for life) per week .........,......'.......,............Npn-confining. per week ......................................,........12 .00pspital benefits pcr week (hospital in I d ''c u es in irmary) 48 00Covers disabiiity pf one day or more 'thpre, ei er accident or sickness.Covers Every Accident and All DiseasesNore detailed information will g)adI bey given by

EDMUND T. BECKEQ Xpecpw reyreeentath e
Phone 115

"Ypu have tried the rest, now join the best."
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Our Marcus used to meditate; our
fathers were accustomed to think, but
we are obligedt to spark. Our sages
tell us to think more and read leiis;
we must meditate. How could any-
body think in collegeo Let's all take
soup!

'think, when they have a good com-
bination of unfinished tasks to lppk
worried about.

Single out one of them: that one
coming up the hall. He meets one of
his fellow busy-bodfes, gives him
three or four hurried glances, prom-
ises to serve on the latest committee,
puts hfs name on a dance program,
looks uncertainly from right to left
anafl passes on. The poor man has
never know n the rfatfsfaction of
bringing one of his jobs to a deliber-
ate close.

On the other hand, what would be-
come ot all our boards and commit-
tees and staffs ff 'it were not for our
friends, the bees. There wouldn't be
so many; that's all. Nobody knows
for sure whether we could get along
without all the buzzing or not. But
those tew who can decide upon one
job, stay with it methodically to the
end and then take time out with their
friends, are certafnly the objects of
some envy.

Ntit long ago we were singing a
song about being lazy and being out
fn the sun with books to read. The
song, like every thing else, life in-
cluded, went by like a red> motorcy-
cle. It was untrue anyway; nobody
is lazy and nefther do they go out
in the sun with books to read.

Of course there are plenty of books
to read: those long lists of refer-
ences. (R'ead references rapidly) The

bees gather in the sanctum concen-
tratum and read madly with restless
eyes; Other bees come to gossfp and
ask questions about the references.
Then a bell rings and they 'aII gu
away, looking rushed and screwing
the tops down on their pens.@,El,f

Pgsses i,n.. m;

By aaSffm pfekhLfs>

We endeavor to satisfy our customers.

O. R. GOSSETT

Npw that elections are over, the

bpdy can devote itself to the

fprthcpming national election.

Democrats and Republicans and

few scattering Progressives can„„eover the respective merits of

Davis Coolidge and La Follette.

But g wfif be hard for the local
fftfcan's to be dfscared so easffy and

qufcfrfy

The bfg men of the campus will

want to figure in national politics

rrpw that they have had a taste of

victory or defeat.. It gets in the
blood.

/

~ I

t
ts'\ \arsi Made of.fine gatrge

pure thread siffc-
mercerazed yarn rib
to~stic, easy to
yut on —foot of
gnerccriiid yarn,. in
suring lang'ear.
Knitted. so as to
shaw rro upsfgfatly
loose threads.

Plenty of time to get a feed after the first show .
10c up the hill and 10c down the hilli-20c any place in town.

Trips our specialty
. Day and nfght service Phone 75

S we propose the following names

to head the natfonal tfcketsg
REPI313LICAN PRESIDENT

Fred "Scoop" Taylor
DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENt T

Elaine Stubbfeffefd
PROGRESSIVE PRESIDENT

Martel Archfbald

It'a Value Hose
Extraorchnkary

The Cash

GROCERY
FILMS DEVELOPED FREE

English Broadcloth" ShirtsYpu might wonder why we haven'

elected the complete ticket. This is

our reason; the rest ot the officers
dpurt count. No one ever heard of a
vice president. Why ypu can"t men-

tion salary he gets! Then besides,
these men arp all strong and healthy
and there 'is no danger of any of
them dying while in office, leaving

the unexpired term tp be filled 1>y an
inferior.

With each order of $1.00 we will make an-enlarge-

ment Sx7 free of charge.
'at Dyed —Better Values for You

Heavy quality, fmported Estgffsh.Broadcfoth Shirts.
Coffer'ttachedstyle. with button flap pocket, and sfngfe cu8s, Lffio

neck band style: with French cuffs. Blue, grey, tan ai''htt41,''
Aff shirts have.fuff center pleat. "Vagn dyed.

"Home of Good Eats"

W. C, LANGROISE

Exceptional
'alue

Only

I ~

Beshlcs ihey'd ninke good or ave

wouhl.

'$ .98
Make Slp to $25 a week
extra. College men every-
where are paying their way
by selling Fowlcr Shirts
dtrecttowearer. Fincqual ~

ity made to measure shirts, reasonably
priced. Featuring collar attached white
shirts in Oxford and Broadcloth. Abso-
lutely guaranteed products that bring
repeat orders and build a permanent
clientele. Commission in advance. Sales
Kitafurniahedtomenwhomeanbusincog.
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PURE ICE CREAM and SHERBETS

H4

H

H
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H

H

BLACK WALNUT ICE CREAM 4
H

FRESH ORANGE SHERBET
4
H

Special prices to houses. Free Delivery —Phone 214
BON, TON will close its doors the first of the week

for remodeling and redecorating. Look for Grand 4
H

Opening Dates for the finest CONFECTAURANT 4H

4
in the Northwest. H

H
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Our reasons for choosing these men
can be faut in simple language so that
any cp-ed can understand our posi-
tion. Scoop Taylor is a runner. We
need some mau who can run this
government. And "Scoop" has run lots
of things. Last year he ran to poli-
tics. This year he runs the business
eud pf tire Argonaut. He runs to
classes aud tp English cut suits. He
runs around town for advertising. In
fact ho is our best runner. It takes a
runner to be a big man these days.

Blaine's qualifications are these:
He wears officer's boots. His hair
fs curly. He is a humorist and is al-
ways looking at the funny side of
life. He is a writer. A president must
write a lpt —messages and letters to
newspapers. Blaine fills this qualifi-
cation better than any man we have.

Write af once
)

8'hat "Vat" Color Means for Foggg
"VaÃ. color fs a special extra dyeing pmcess which posf .

tivcly assures these shirts retaining the sam'o color as when
you buy them. Laundering, susl or perspiration cannot fade
thc colors. Especially desirable values because they'e "Vat"
dyed.

I"(%TLPR, SHIRT CO.
ef Bast'5@ St'. NewYork

We are the only place in town making ice cream
from pure sweet cream at wholesale prices. Order
a tub of this delicious home made ice cream and
give the house, a real treat. We'ill have special
this week end.

Idatho Barber Shop
and BEAUTY PARLOR

Specialist for men and women
Four chairs —No time lost

Archibald is progressive fn every
sense of the word. He has been pro-
gressing froru one class to another.
Just npw be is in the junior class. He
has a classical look. And is popular
with the hair-pin sex. This wff1 get
hfm 0, lpt of votes. And the w'omen are
the ones tp be reckoned with in this
coming election. That is why we sug"
gest Mr. Archibald.

Wo know any pf these three candi-
dates will make good, for tliey have
the ability.

Phone 67

Viefod'ec0~
You'l Never Get to Heaven with Those Eyes

Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray
Dumb Dora Billy Murray

Victor Record No. 19431, lp-inch

Vienna, Vanishing Fairy City—Waltx
Vienna, City of My Dreams —Waifs

Boih by Vidar Schrammel Orchestra
Victor Record No. 19401, rp-inch

QZ4Z

All they lack is some one to put
their names before the public. As a
Dtti>lic spirited enterprise, The Argo-
t>atit is ahvays willing tp push the
int.crests of the nation a.nd its can-
didat es.

4I4X4Z4Z4I4Z4I4Z4Z4Z4M4X4Z4Z4M4X4X4X4X4M4X4X4

uQ; UNPACKED. i

AFTERNOON
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Best values in the city. All 4
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'ANCE RECORDS

Where the Dreamy Wabash Flows —Fox Trot
Paul Whiieman and His Orchestra

Follow the Swallow —Fox Trot
George Oben anti His Music

Victor Record No. 19428. 10-inch
+44444444+4444+4

4
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4
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The Foresters annual dance will be
>efd Saturday, October 4, in the Gyru.

RemiIIgton Portnble
&cry Feature Common to the Big Machinery

Adoring You—Fox Trot
(from "Ziegfeld Follies" )

Paul Whifeman and His Orchestra
Biminy —Fox Trot

(from "Ziegfeld Follies" )
George Obon and His Music

Victor Record No. 19429, 10-inch

Mississippi Sfuver —Fox Trot
Zex Confrey and His Orchestra

Nickel in the Slot—Fox Trot
Zex Confrey and His Orchestra

Victor Record No. 19430. 10-inch

»tudeuts that have changed 1

address, report new address at
registrars office.

YEr rt rs so small that rt fits rn a case only four
inches high.

There are six good reasons why the Remington
Portable is the recognized leader —in sales and
popularity.

They are:
Durability and Rrliability
Cotnpartnsss assd Portabslsty
Four-Rom Standara'syboard
East of Opsration
Beautiful IIorb —sflmays
Uninssrsal Sr~iso

Monday, October 0, will be the last
» students to change their stud'y

licts,
/

Tiie last chance tp remove cpndi-
mris will lie Saturday, October 4. .00

H

H

H

Get your official U. of I. sweater before the game 4H-

SaturdiIy. Jantzen R Bradey makes. 4
H

H

H

H

H
4

x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4Z4z4x4x4 ,

Camprrsology Price complete with case 860 Easy payment
terms if desired.

Call in arrd let us show you the many advan-
tages of a Remington Port'able.

NEW VICTOR
RECORDS

ONCE A WEEK
EVERY WEEK
—FRIDAY

"p" »e getting so busy they"t find time to do anything at 0.11.
They "ave more to lppi- after than a

congressman has, aud they
Pote of anything fpr gpp

Ther seems to be a kind pf pleasant IJ
dlstra ction in having a lpt of unfill-

P

dangling. The weight pf'

"eaiionaibiliry gives them a,
<i::akin e»ng —a. kind pf conscious- D
riess '"t t"ere are smaller nuts on
thor„machine. They are happy, they T

,"E

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
CO.'pokane,WashingtonUp at the corner of Main aud

Sixth

Have you shoes soled and

fixed

Gond work our specialty

Shoe Repair

:
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1984 'OOTBAIIs SCIIDVIsE OF PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE TEARS

Oregon Aggies Washington Waaiungton State CaliforniaOregon

Wiiiametteat-
Salem

So. California Idaho
Date—

'Sept. 2y

Stanford Montana

California Tech
at

Los Angeles

Navy Team
at

Seattle

A1umni
at

Crtrvsllis

Santa Ciar
at

Iterkeiey

Oct. 2
(Friday)

Mt. St. Charles
at

. Missoula

Occidental
st

Stanford

Gonzaga
at

Spokane

Pamona
at

Los Angeles

St Mary'
at

Bakeley y
Pamona

at
Berkdey

Pacific
at .

Ptdltnsn

Wiiiamette
st

Seattle !
II

OHSTHEE70R DAN|,'E

Idaho
st

Missouis

Olympic
at

Stanford

Montana
at

Missoula

Arizona
st'os

Arigelea

Gonzaga
'at

Spoimne

Whitman
at .

Seattle

Pacific
at

Fugene
Washington State

at
Moscost

Idaho
at

Moscow
!Wasbmgton

at
Seattle

Oregon
at

Palo Alto

Oregon Aggies
at

Portland

Olympic
at

3akeley

Montana
at

Seattle
, Stanford

at
Palo Alto

Montana Mines
at

Missouia

Stanford
at

Portland

Idaho
st

Portland Three straps fn patent or satin.
In patent straps are beaded with

frredescentlot beads —1n satin
wfth steel beads. Medium spike
heel, French toes, grey'fd lined

and will not, discolor the light
hose. Perfect fitting. All sizes

and widths fn stock. Light flex-

ible sole and snug fitting arch.

Washington State
at

Bakeiey
Whitman

at
Eugene

Oregon Aggies
at

Seattle

California
at

Berkdey

Nevada
at

Los Angeles

Oregon Aggies
at

CorvaiiiaOct. 21
(Friday)

Gouzaga
at

Mlsaollla

So. California 'alifornia
at at

Bakeley Berkeley

-- Oreorn
at

Eugene

Santa Clara
st

StanfordNov. 1

Oregon Aggies
at

Pullman

Washington State
~t

Pullman
Oregon

at
Mcscots

. So. California
at

Los Angdca

Pact(re
at

Missouia

Oregon
at

Portland

Stanford
at

Los Angeiea

Washington
at

Seattle

California
at

Seattle
Nov. S

Stanford
at

Palo Alto

Montana
at

Stanford .

Nevada
at

Bakeley

Puget Sound
at

Tscools
Nov. IS

Oregon
at

Corvailis

Washingthn State
at

Seattle

Washington
at

Seattle

Stanford
at

Berkeley

So. 'California
at

Loa Angeles

California
at

Berkeley

Idaho
at

Los Angeles

Whitman
at

Walla Walla

Nebraska
at

Lincoln

Nevada
at

Boise

Syracuse
at

Los Angeles

Pennsylvania
at

Berkeley
vantage of this opportunity fs prob
lematfcal, but we will bet that when
the time comes the seats mill be filled
fn some order as this —one girl, one
man, one girl, one man more often
than woilf soo the sexes avoiding
each other.

Elwetas, Frank Wyman and Gladys CO.EDS BVY TICKETS
Perry; Sigma Chf, Harry Groer and
Arthur Sowder; Alpha Chl, George (Cont nued from yage one)

Waters, Rex Pickerlng and Mary Mc- If the fellows are at all wise they
Callum; Delta Gamma, Maude Car- are going to make the girl that
land and Ted Turner, 3r.; Sfffma Pi has! bought her ticket early, the
Rho, Walter Tucker; Gamma Phf popular flame when tho date for
paul Harlan and Joe Keane; Pf Beta one ot the artist's course num-
Phf, Francis Eldrfdge and Ro«bors fs near at hand. This fs
Preuss; Ridenbaugh hall, Loren Mes- the one and only economical

method'ongor

and. Lillfan Groves r Fo»oy fn existence for showing! off your
hall, George Cole, state secretary of devilish ways with the women without
the Y. M. C. A. fn Washington, Mar- paying double for the exhibition.
tha Green and Ed. Boule. Just how many men may take ad-

organizations were as follows: S. A.

E., Tom Madden; Beta Chf, Herman
Swanson and Marcus Ware; Sigma
Pf Rho, Frank Mooney and Charles
Park; Tau Kappa Iota, Bert Stone
and Monte Prfnglo; Lfndley hall,
Catherine Hoaly, Ruth Curry, Ruth
Zorns and George Miller; Sigma Nu,
Paul Harlan and Rose Preuss; Kap-
pa Sigma, Sidney Yager and Blanche
Boyor; Kappa Delta, Jesse Buchanan
and Fern Anderson; Beta Theta Pf,
Herbert Carlberg and Ora Budge;
Phl Delta Theta, Herbert Wunder-
lich and Margaret Cox; Phf Gamma
Delta, Clair R'eem ands Cleo DeWftt;
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We Want Our Store to
Represent to You

to the GONZAGA GAME and when you returna place where you are sure of getting the very best

for your money.
Sunday get your dinner at

.Come to our store for quality merchandise at right

prices.

U S ae
Oberg Bros. Co.

Zexexexexexexexexexex X4X4XexeXexeX4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X

:„" THE "CONCESSIONV'ND THE POI. ™

CROWDED —Why? At the concessions you can
H Hget two to three times the body building nutrition 4H

4 4for the money than elsewhere. We specialize on 4
Hrich pasteurized dairy products. Our ice cream con-
4

tains not less than 16 per cent butterfat. Our milk 4
H

shakes and malted milks 12 per cent or better. Every
ounce or drop that leaves this sanitary plant is fully

H H
4H pasteurized.
4
»

THE PLliwliE
Kept 100 per cent clean, 100 per cent pure, Waterrfrom now on we'l guaranteed at all times. Temper-
ature 80 to 85 degrees. A Spaulding hickory spring
board is on the way. Heat has been installed eH

throughout the plunge and dressing rooms. Com- 4
fortable, invigorating, sanitary, you'l find things
at the "Nat", make it your leasure hour place. You

Ne are always welcome to be sure.

THE PURITY CREAMERY —CONCESSIONSN

N AND "NAT" H

HH
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AL MARINEAU'S

FIVE PIECE
ORCHESTRA

For real dance music

Superior in quality and uniform in

price. We cater to the collegiate

styles for college men.
Call 176

THE POWDN PUFF
Beauty and Bobbing Shoppe
An exclusive place for ladies

Over Corner Drug Store
PIIONE o00

One look at these Corduroy
Trousers and you say-era!era
Style-thaA the sacr«t! Yss~d careful sincere adotfof e

Can't Bust 'Bm Corduroys
are fishioned by ezpaienced,
pants makers who peciahm
an corduroy trousers Resuk?
All the smart co11egiate srtk
tbe young man looks for! Ail
tbe seosri»g pote sr bard uee
demaodsi You get them both
fn Can't Buss'fknCotdutays

ac»la» SaCl~a rfeoeaae»S
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You Are Invited
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DANCING FRIDAY and SATURDAY Nights
H THE BLUE BUCKET INN

zexexexexexexezezexexexezexez-xexexezezexezexexexe

IDAHO

BELTBUCKLESto eat a special Sunday dinner and enjoy our or-
chestra. Light lunches and refreshments at all
times.

are now in

BOLDING'S

JEWELRY STORE

THE INLAND MARKET
Is a real good place to trade. Our prices are thebest and the quahty ls superior

SEE USi—PHONE 124
Anderson t((: Goodyear, Props.

Made by Eloesser - Hey nemann Co.
So» Fro»erose Pestle»!I - Lee e!1»refer

Creators of Cord»roy Trooeere for t'e
Wester» Collrae Mea.

Third Street

Architect's Conception Re- Whitman
at"

- ceceived; Statewide Drive

is Planned o.t. 4

Muitnnmah'fth the architect's Conception of at

the Idaho Memorial, that will honor

the Idaho war dead ot both the Span-!. '" Oct. 1yish-Amerf~ and Wofld wars, fn the (Friday)
hands ot the Idaho Memorial assocfa-
tlOn and With the OrganfgatfOnS fn Oct. Ig at

'each of the counties getting under- Portiand

'way for the 'drive Armistice Day the
Oct. 2S

Washington
at

vlftfons of the association are steadf1'y Seattle

approaching real fzatfon. The Idhho
INIamorfaf association was formed by at

the American Legion of Idaho and the
Corvaliis

Alumni of the university for the pur- Waihington
at

yose of erecting a permanent memor- Eugens

Q8 to honor the memory of the fal-
'enheroes of Idaho:

The association plans to conduct
oa Armistice'ay, November 11, a Idaho

at
statewide drive to secure $250,000, Moscow

the amount held necessary for -con- 'ashington State

structlng the magnfficfent edfflce fn

which will be enshrined the names of
Oregon Agglea

approxfmately 700 sons of Idaho, Nov. 22 at

fRudolph Weaver,. architect for the
University of Idaho, fs designer ot the Muitnomah

Nov. 2y at
gnemOrlal that Will hOnOr IdahO'S (Thanksgiving) Portland

)engthy list ot hero dead.
Tudor.Gothic Popular. Dec. 6

Tudor-Gothfc, a style of architect-
ure greatly favored fn the planning of Jan, 1
the finer buildings throughout the
country, has been chosen. Professor
Weaver has endleavorod to give the
astIocfatfon the best of hfs talent end RELIQIOVS DIVE OPENS
rwhen completed the memorial will
be one of the state's m'ost highly Those who will attend to raising
prhed, buildings. faculty contributions are Dean J. G.

The entire fund, lt fs hoped will be Eldridge, chairman, Prof. R. S. Sny-
rrafsed fn the one day. Support of the der, Prot. J. Hugo Johnson and C. C.
movement fs seen everywhere, frotn Vincent.
the influential organfzatfons of city Students talked at various campus
business men to the mall farm hollo. houses and halls after dinner Thurs-
Thfs statewide optimism with which day night, outlfnfng the work to be
the people of'daho are entering upon done by the organisation, and hand-
thfs movement to preserve for all fng out subscription blanks. Cash
time the names and deeds of their contrfbutfons and pledges were re-
war dead fs attractfng national atton- cefved by these studbnts, and cards
tlon and the association headquart- left for absent persons.
ers, at Boise, dally receive commend- Students appearing at the various

zatory letters from legioa oftfcfafs and
active members fn all yarts of he
country. From these comuhunfca- 4

-tfons ft would'eem Idaho fs justifie
$n claiming to be one of the ffrst
statics to develop the all-state memor-. 4H

'faf idea.

VOCAL Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
INITIAL jffEETING OF YEAR H

Zhe Y. W. C. A. hold their tirst N
social meeting of the year Thursday 4
might at the BfuofBuckot Inn. An 4
amateur program composed of unf- 4
versfty talent was given and was fol- 4
lowed by group singing, games, re™
freshments, and dancing. N

Mrs. Bloomquist, assistant dean of H
women, gave a short address of wel- H
come. Miss Elsie Potter and Lucille 4H

NcMillan gave reading selections,
Nrs. Jack Mussor danced aud Miss 4
Holon Woods gave a violin solo.

Refreshments were served fn the 4N

toa room under the direction of the ro- H

freshmont committee; Anna Marie zezezex
Lefthe, Mabel Eichnor, Millie McCoy,
Mary Lufto, Dorothy Ehrhardt, and Zexezexexezezezezezezez~xe
Dorothy Sander. The program was H

under the direction of Miss Elsfe Pat- N
4

ter, social chairman. H
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